
4r. Richard L. Huff, Co-Director and 	kr. James Hall 	12/7/84 OLP 
.Department of Justice 
)4shington, D.C. 20530 

Dear Mr.- Huff and hr. Hall, 
On 11/17 I wrote both of you about the continud withholding of records relating to me. I wrote you about other matters also and I told Ni'. Hall that he was up to -Another of the FBI's Catch-22s. You had still again referred my appeal to the agency whose stonewalling I was appealing and it is nothing if not consistent when 

-tt comes to stonewalling. 

Neither of you has responded in any way. 
The stonewalled request and the stonewalled appeal are now eight years old and am not aware of any backlog that old. 
I believe that your failure to even indicate that I would receive a response is in itself still another demonstration of collective bad faith. 
In this I believe that both of you have eliminated any honest use you can APeke of the self-serving letters both of you have sent me. 
And, I regret to say, you have once again made a mockery of the appeals unction. 

Sincerely, 

111111111.111111111111.111\  

t MR HAROLD WEISBERG 
' 9;MVMDR111 
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